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In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, Amen. We hear these words of God
again, in the institution of the Passover from the Old Testament reading, Exodus 12:11, “In this manner you shall
eat it: with your belt fastened, your sandals on your feet, and your staff in your hand. And you shall eat it in haste.
It is the LORD's Passover.” So far the Word of the Lord.
Maundy Thursday is the day we celebrate Christ instituting the New Testament in His blood. That is the
high point of this day in world history. The Lord’s Supper of the New Testament is the fulfillment of the Lord’s
Passover in the Old Testament. It is a celebration regardless of the other happenings looming this night. This is
why if you were to look at the liturgical color options in the front of your hymnal, not only is scarlet or violet
listed, but white is actually the first option! We are still celebrating for it is in the Lord’s Supper that we have the
most intimate encounter with God on this side of heaven. Under the bread and wine Christ actually comes to us
and is truly present. He comes as true God and true man, in His fullness. This is why we speak of consuming
Christ’s body and blood as a supernatural eating and drinking. This doesn’t refer to some alien or paranormal
encounter, but to the fact that when we eat and drink Christ’s body and blood under the bread and wine it goes
beyond what we can observe in nature; it goes beyond reason, which is the literal meaning of the word
“supernatural.” Super is a Latin preposition meaning “above” or “beyond”.
The Real Presence of Christ’s body and blood under the bread and wine cannot be understood by our own
reason or strength. As we just confessed in v. 5 of the Sermon Hymn (LSB #622), “Though reason cannot
understand, yet faith this truth embraces: Your body, Lord, is even now at once in many places. I leave to You
how this can be; Your Word alone suffices me; I trust its truth unfailing.”
Our corrupt flesh may want to know how God works not only in things such as the Sacrament of the Altar
but in all the ways God’s Word has not revealed. Yet when Scripture speaks of things being a mystery, that means
they are a mystery. A mystery is not some code that can be cracked with enough wisdom or perseverance. A
mystery is simply confessed to be true by faith. Thus faith confesses that while God by the essence of His divine
nature is omnipresent, in the Lord’s Supper Jesus in both His divine and human nature is present for you.
In our Old Testament reading, God instituted the Passover that His people might be spared from the tenth
and final plague: the death of all the firstborns in the land. Under such circumstances, the meal was not relaxing
and comforting as we often enjoy with family and friends on holidays. God wanted His people to be prepared at
a moment’s notice to leave Egypt once Pharaoh would finally let God’s people go. This is why they were to eat
the meal with belts fastened, and sandals on their feet, and staffs in hand. This is why God told them to eat it in
haste! The Passover was the most important night in Israelite history. It was the night God delivered His people
from the bondage of slavery!
For us Christians, this is the day we celebrate the New Passover that commemorates Jesus’ death on the
cross which delivered us from the bondage of sin, death, and the power of the devil. While the Israelites ate in
haste; we eat for rest. In v. 1 of the Sermon Hymn we sang, “Lord Jesus Christ, You have prepared this feast for
our salvation; it is your body and your blood and at your invitation as weary souls with sin oppressed, we come
to you for needed rest, for comfort and for pardon” (LSB #622).
In our Epistle reading, Paul writes, “Whoever, therefore, eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an
unworthy manner will be guilty concerning the body and blood of the Lord” (1 Cor 11:27). The one who is
unworthy is the one who does not believe these words, “Given and shed for you for the forgiveness of sins”, for
the words “for you” require all hearts to believe.1 Thus, all the benefits of the Lord’s Supper are received not by
the mere eating and drinking of the bread and body and wine and blood, but rather only by faith. So when we
confessed in the hymn that the Lord’s Supper is “for needed rest, for comfort and for pardon”, faith alone receives
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such rest, comfort, and pardon of all sins. True rest, comfort, and pardon from sins in the Sacrament cannot be
received any other way than by faith!
This distinction must stand, not moved by any daring hand: what we physically receive whether it is in
our hands or placed directly in our mouths IS the bread and wine and also IS the body and blood. This remains
forever true whether your or I believe or not. The blessings of forgiveness, life, and salvation, the strengthening
and preserving of both body and soul, however, are received not by mere eating and drinking, but by faith alone.
So while the Israelites of old ate in haste; we eat for rest. The Lord’s Supper is the ultimate “comfort food.” We
eat and drink, and receive the pardoning of our sins by faith alone. To receive the forgiveness of sins in the
Sacrament of the Altar is to receive the forgiveness of sins in the same way as in Baptism, the same way as in
Absolution: by faith. Faith, like a grab claw, clings to the promise. Faith is the means by which forgiveness of
sins is always attained.
That same faith was required of the Israelites on the night of the first Passover. They were told to slaughter
a lamb, and place its blood on their doors. They trusted God’s command, did it as they were told, and trusted that
the Lord would send the tenth and final plague upon all those who did not follow God’s Word, and they trusted
God would deliver them from the hands of the Egyptians. What else could the Israelites do but trust God’s Word?
They could not believe it, I suppose, and suffer the death of their firstborns.
So also, you and I have the same two options. We can either trust God’s Word, and live to eternal life as
we have been called by the Holy Spirit through the Gospel to do, or not believe and die to eternal death. On this
Maundy Thursday, you know the right answer. With the death of Jesus looming for our sake and in our stead,
may God grant us the faith to choose life! May God grant us the faith to receive His holy supper for needed rest,
for comfort, and for the forgiveness of all our sins!
Perhaps most remarkably Jesus institutes His Supper, His medicine of immortality, on the night He knew
He was going to be betrayed into the hands of sinful men. In the verses in the gap of our Gospel reading Jesus
said to Judas, “What you are going to do, do quickly” (Jn 13:27). Most of us would likely be paralyzed by fear
with the pending reality of such daunting things as betrayal, suffering, crucifixion, and death! Yet Jesus in His
perfect love continues to serve. He served the disciples and us today with His Word. He serves the disciples and
us today with His blessed Sacrament. Today is not about feet washing or Jesus’ commandment to love one another
as you will most certainly hear on the News, though Jesus did wash His disciples’ feet and did give such a
command. Today is about Jesus giving Himself to and for you. Today is about Jesus coming to and for you. Let
us feast for needed rest, for comfort, and for pardon. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

